
HOPE’S CORNER VOLUNTEER JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Friday Safeway Pick-up 

This job involves 4 steps:  

 Step 1: Call Joel Wood Thursday at 650-279-9714 and arrange with him when 
you plan to pick up the bins -- it's better to do it before the dinner crowd fills the 
parking lot..  

 Step 2: Pick up the bins from Joel at Trinity UMC, 748 Mercy Street, Mountain 
View.  

 Step 3: Pick up leftovers at 7:30am on Friday from Safeway, Los Altos on 1st 
Street. Check first at the "Fire Riser" door on the west side of the building; if no 
bakery carts are there, go to the Bakery. Tell them you're from Hope's 
Corner. They usually have 4-6 shopping carts full of bread and pastries for 
us!  Call Joel when you are headed to Trinity.  

 Step 4. Package pastries in individual baggies. 

Friday food prep 
Prepare food at LAUMC's Creekside Kitchen on Fridays, 4:00-about 6:00 pm, including 
boiled eggs, roasted potatoes, and gather items for lunch bags.  

Saturday Food Delivery 

Pick up food at LAUMC and deliver to Trinity UMC – sometimes involves reheating food 
at LAUMC first. Requires LAUMC key, which can be picked up at LAUMC kitchen on 
Friday between 4-5:30 pm.  Please arrive at LAUMC by 6:15 am Saturday and try to get 
the food to Trinity shortly after 7:00 am. Thanks! 

Saturday Breakfast Volunteer 
Help set up, serve and clean up at Hope's Corner breakfast. Visit with guests if time 
allows. Please help us respect our guests' privacy by not taking photographs. Shift #1: 
7-9am; Shift #2: 9-10:30am. 

Saturday Food Return 
Return leftover food from Trinity UMC to LAUMC and put away in the Creekside C/D 
closet (or sausage into the little freezer).  

Saturday Breakfast Supervisor 
Supervise Saturday breakfast and assign volunteers to specific tasks. 
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